
 
 
*yawnnn*… 
 
Nendou: Shorty’s late. 
Kuboyasu: And he’s not the type to be late. 
 
Kaidou: Kukuku yo guys 
 
Kuboyasu: Oh he’s here. 
Kuboyasu: Yo you’re unusually late today.  
Nendou: O? What do you have there? 
 
Chapter 245 Trending on a streaming site  
 
Kaidou: Huhuhu it’s a video camera. 
Kaidou: Ohhhh a video camera. 
Kaidou: What are you gonna do with it? 
 
Kaidou: My pa...I bought a new one yesterday. 
Kaidou: My dad gave it to me. 
Nendou: Pa? 
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Nendou: What’s “pa”? O? 
Kaidou: Pa...pa...it’s a panasonic. 
Nendou: It says “Somy” on the side. 
 
Kaidou: Shut up! 
Kaidou: Forget that. Just watch this! 
 
Nendou: Shorty’s late. 
Nendou: O! It’s us from earlier. 
Kaidou: Huhuhu...keep watching. 
 
Kuboyasu: You zoomed in on Nendou. 
Nendou: Buha! What the heck is this!? 
 
Nendou: Ah ha ha that’s terrible! Were you secretly recording us! 
Kuboyasu: What the heck is this!? 
Kuboyasu: If you’re going to record us, record us doing something 
cool!! 
Saiki: We don’t do cool. 
 
Kaidou: Hu...well this was just a test recording… 
Kaidou: Nevermind that video guys… 
 
Kaidou: With this camera… 
Kaidou: We can conquer the world together. 
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マケドバーガー Makedo Burger 
Kaidou: You guys have heard of this right? 
 
Kaidou: Yo! Tubo 
Kaidou: It’s the world’s most famous video hosting site. 
 
ホーム Home 話題の動画 Trending チャンネル Subscriptions ライブ 
Livestreams  
 
人気の動画 Most viewed 
 
Nendou: I know Yo Tubo, it’s pretty cool. 
Kuboyasu: Ahhh Yo Tubo 
Kuboyasu: I use it to watch my favorite artists’ music videos and 
street fighting videos. 
 
Kaidou: Yeah you can watch all kinds of stuff on Yo Tubo. 
Kaidou: Music videos, film trailers… 
Kaidou: But it’s not those videos I want you to pay attention to… 
 
Kaidou: Check out these videos compiled and uploaded by 
amateurs/independents. 
Kaidou: These are videos produced by people called Yo Tubers. 
Saiki: Yo Tubers? That’ll never catch on. 
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Kaidou: The popular Yo Tubers make a million yen per video.  
Kuboyasu: Ah  
Kuboyasu: Shun are you seriously thinking of... 
 
Kaidou: That’s right Aren...I’m going to become the Top Yo Tuber in 
the world! 
Kuboyasu: You can’t be serious!? 
 
Kuboyasu: There’s no way it’s that easy! 
Kaidou: It’s all about making videos like reviews of what’s fashionable 
or  
Kaidou: “I tried X” type of videos that are really popular with all 
viewers. It’s easy. 
Saiki: I’m not sure whether it’s really that easy or whether we’re 
entering a digital dark age. 
 
Kaidou: You know I’ve already made a video by myself. 
Kuboyasu: Huh!? Really!? 
Kaidou: I was just trying it out, but if I say so myself I think it turned 
out quite well. 
 
Kuboyasu: Ok let’s see it!! 
Nendou: We can be your judges. 
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Kaidou: Ha...ah...eh… 
Kaidou: It’s time for the Shun Channel...no that’s not right...thank you 
for watching…. 
Kaidou: Um...uh… 
Kaidou: Ah my name is Shun! Ye...ye….yay…! 
 
Kaidou: So...ummm...what I’ll be doing today is… 
うわぁ… 
Kaidou: ...ah! I got this really cool thing. 
 
Kaidou: Um...uh...this is really cool...this… 
Kaidou: It...it surely is a gadget from the future...desu! 
Saiki: Don’t stare at your cue cards. 
 
Kaidou: Um yes I’ll quickly go and fetch it...that thing…. 
There’s a lot of ‘ums’... 
Kaidou: Nevermind...um...um we can cut it here… 
 
Kaidou: So, this time we will be reviewing this…. 
Kaidou: A...Asobi Boy VR desu!! 
Saiki: The Asobi Boy VR 
 
Kaidou: It’s really something! As soon as you put on the headset it 
feels as if you were in that place… 
Kaidou: Ok...well let’s try it out… 
着ける前に感想言っちゃったよ  
He gave his review before putting on the headset... 
Kaidou: Ok...uhhhh the switch and it’s on! 
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Kaidou: ….. 
Kaidou: ...woah… 
 
Kaidou: ...ooo… 
His reactions are so weak/tame. 
Kaidou: ...oo... 
Kaidou: ...waaaah... 
 
Kaidou: Um...this is really cool. 
Kaidou: Cool, cool....! 
 
Kaidou: Wow it flew! Um...wow… 
Kaidou: Ah that’s cool! Ah something just happened… 
Kaidou: Oof 
 
Kaidou: Wha...what is this...it’s crazy!! 
Kaidou: Woah this is so cool! 
Are you not going to show the audience what’s going on… 
 
Kaidou: H...how was it? 
Kaidou: I mean I’m still editing it so it’s still a little… 
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Kuboyasu: Just quit!! 
Kaidou: !? 
 
Kuboyasu: What the heck was that!? It’s all “ummm”s and “ahhhh”s. 
Kaidou: Uh...uhhhhh I can do a little more editing... 
Kuboyasu: It’s not at a level where editing will salvage/fix it!! 
 
Kuboyasu: The beginning and end isn’t clear and you haven’t even 
conveyed the quality of the product... 
Kaidou: Please subscribe to my channel. 
Kuboyasu: Like hell I will 
 
Kuboyasu: You think you’ll become the top Yo Tuber with this!? 
Kuboyasu: Don’t insult the platform!! 
Saiki: I can’t fault anything Kuboyasu is saying. 
 
Saiki: Well since the presentation is over, I think I’ll go home… 
Kaidou: Maybe...maybe I was a little naive… 
Kuboyasu: Yeah you definitely were...well 
 
Kuboyasu: You can start from zero again together. 
Kaidou: Aren… 
Saiki: You’re going to do *this*. 
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Kuboyasu: When you actually get down to it, it is kind of hard… 
Kuboyasu: Something interesting… 
Kuboyasu: That people would want to watch... 
 
Kaidou: Since we don’t have proper recording equipment, we’ll have to 
work on our ideas… 
Kuboyasu: Yeah… 
 
Kuboyasu: what to do… 
Kuboyasu: Huh? 
 
Kuboyasu: Ah 
 
Kuboyasu: Let’s see who can fit the most fries in/between Nendou’s 
chin? 
Saiki: I can’t believe an idea this stupid is coming from the same guy 
who got so mad on the previous page. 
 
Kaidou: Hmmm do you really want to see that? 
Kuboyasu: No not at all. 
Nendou: Exactly! My chin would be all greasy! 
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Nendou: And besides 8 fries is my limit. 
Kuboyasu: Yeah that’s about right… 
Saiki: Hold on that’s kind of impressive. 
 
Saiki: Hey we’ve got an outstanding talent right here. 
Kaidou: Ah! How about this? 
 
Kaidou: How about we take a video of Aren fighting delinquents and 
gangsters one after the other? 
[adult content] 
たった一人で族をフルボッコする瞬間  
The moment one man beats up a whole gang  
Saiki: Stop trying to capture some everyday thing/something so 
mundane. 
 
Kuboyasu: I can’t do that. I’ve already decide to stop the delinquent 
thing. 
Delinquents: Gyahahahahaha 
 
Delinquent #1: That’s too much!! 
Delinquent #2: I mixed everything at the drink machine and added 
tabasco sauce. 
Delinquent #3: Who the heck is gonna drink that!? 
 
Delinquent #1: Lets get the waiter to come taste it? 
Kuboyasu: Hey! 
 
Delinquent #1: Ow!? 
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Kuboyasu: You guys have been making noise for a while now… 
Kuboyasu: How about we try mixing your spinal fluid in that drink of 
yours too. HUH!? 
Delinquent #1: S...sorry… 
Saiki: Now’s your chance. Record this. 
 
Kuboyasu: And that’s why I can’t be a delinquent anymore. 
Kaidou: I see... 
Saiki: What do you mean ‘I see’. 
 
Kuboyasu: Hah...it really is tough… 
Kuboyasu: There must be something. 
 
Kuboyasu: Saiki have you got any ideas? 
Saiki: Don’t get me involved in this. 
 
Saiki: I’ve got an idea...but it’s probably for the best we don’t go 
through with it. 
【ガチ】超能力者【ガチ】超能力者 【理解不能】【理解不能】 
100% Real Psychic [Beyond your comprehension] 
Saiki: Our video would end up breaking Pikotaro’s record number of 
views. 
Saiki: Nevermind that was on YouTube. 
(continues) 
Kuboyasu: What should we do? 
Nendou: Hey! I’ve got an idea! 
Kuboyasu: Sure. 
 
Kuboyasu: Well what should we do… 
Nendou: what do you mean ‘sure’!? 
Nendou: Stop ignoring me! 
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Nendou: If we had Teruhashi in our video everyone would watch right? 
すげえ美少女を発見した 【女神】 
We discovered the super perfect pretty girl [goddess] 
Saiki: Don’t give this idiot an idea bubble. 
 
Kaidou: Yeah he’s onto something!! 
Kuboyasu: I doubt she’d be interested… 
Saiki: Don’t humor this idea… 
 
Saiki: As is, Teruhashi brings more than enough attention, if this video 
was circulated than it would rapidly get out of hand. 
Saiki: And besides she’s not even around here… 
Saiki: That’s a relief. 
 
Saiki: What!? 
 
Saiki: Wa...wait a second...that’s not possible.  
Saiki: No way. 
 
Saiki: Of all the people to come here, it’s her!? 
Saiki: This is bad! 
 
Saiki: At this rate she’ll walk by behind us… 
Saiki: Please don’t notice her... 
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Delinquent #1: That girl is so cute. 
The fellas: Huh? 
Saiki: Get lost you. 
 
Saiki: You leave me no choice…! 
 
Saiki: Sorry but we can’t give her a global audience. 
Kaidou: Huh is that Teru…? 
Kaidou: Gyaaaaaaaaa 
 
Nendou: Ouch...what was that!? 
Kuboyasu: My eyes are burning!! 
Kaidou: It went inside my eye. 
Saiki: I’m really sorry but if she got involved it would be troublesome. 
 
Kaidou: See ya 
Kaidou: I’ll think up something when I get home. 
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Kaidou: You guys try to think up something too. 
Kuboyasu: Will do see ya later. 
Saiki: Phew...it’s over. 
 
Saiki: Good grief...videos huh 
Saiki: I don’t want to get tied up in something like that. 
 
Saiki: I don’t like appearing in photos or videos. 
Saiki: That little Yo Tubo exposure won’t bother me much. 
 
Saiki: Huh!? 
Saiki: Precognition…!? 
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Kaidou: *sigh* it was more difficult than I imagined… 
Kaidou: I guess it’s not easy making a living off doing something you 
love… 
 
Kaidou: Huh? 
Kaidou: What? What’s this? 
 
Saiki: Good grief… 
 
Saiki: If something is deliberate I would know, but coincidences I can 
miss. 
 
Saiki: I can’t believe it was recording. 
Kaidou: Huh? Teru... Gyaaaa 
Saiki: The fries in Nendou’s chin, Kuboyasu’s brawl and Teruhashi are 
all on camera. 
 
Saiki: That was too close, too close. 
Saiki: Just a little bit more and my powers would have been revealed. 
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